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Abstract

Inadequate control of serum phosphate in chronic kidney disease can lead to

pathologies of clinical importance. Effectiveness of on market phosphate binders is

limited by safety concerns and low compliance due to high pill size/burden and gas-

trointestinal (GI) discomfort. VS-501 is a nonabsorbed, calcium- and aluminum-

free, chemically modified, plant-derived polymer. In vitro studies show that VS-501

has a high density and a low swell volume when exposed to simulated gastric fluid

(vs. sevelamer). When male Sprague–Dawley (SD) rats on normal diet were treated

with VS-501 or sevelamer, serum phosphate was not significantly altered, but uri-

nary phosphate levels decreased by >90%. VS-501 had no effect on serum calcium

(Ca) or urinary Ca, while 3% sevelamer significantly increased serum and urine Ca.

In 5/6 nephrectomized (NX) uremic SD rats on high-phosphate diet, increasing

dietary phosphate led to an increase in serum and urine phosphate, which was pre-

vented in rats treated with VS-501 or sevelamer (0.2–5% in food). High-phosphate

diet also increased serum fibroblast growth factor-23 and parathyroid hormone in

5/6 NX rats that was prevented by VS-501 or sevelamer. VS-501 or sevelamer

increased fecal phosphate in a dose-dependent manner. More aortic calcification

was observed in 5/6 NX rats treated with 5% sevelamer, while VS-501 and sevel-

amer did not show significant effects on cardiac parameters, fibrosis, intestine his-

tology, and intestinal sodium-dependent phosphate cotransporter gene expression.

These results suggest that VS-501 is effective in binding phosphate with no effects

on calcium homeostasis, and may have improved pill burden and GI side effects.

Abbreviations

ANOVA, analysis of variance; BW, body weight; Ca, Calcium; CKD, chronic kidney

disease; GI, gastrointestinal; HCl, hydrochloride; H-E, hematoxylin-eosin; LVW, left-

ventricle weight; NX, nephrectomized; Pi, phosphate; PTH, parathyroid hormone;

Real-time RT-PCR, Real-time reverse transcription PCR; SD, Sprague–Dawley.

Introduction

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is a serious public health

problem. According to the National Kidney Foundation, 26

million people in America (~13% of the US population) have

CKD and millions more are at an increased risk. CKD pro-

gresses through five stages; Stage 5 CKD requires renal

replacement therapy (dialysis or transplantation). From infor-

mation provided by the National Kidney Foundation, CKD

triggers many other health care issues such as anemia, cardio-

vascular diseases, hyperphosphatemia, secondary hyperpara-

thyroidism, and other complications. The 5-year average

mortality rate is ~33% (Tonelli et al. 2006), and the mortality

risk increases with disease progression (Go et al. 2004).

Inadequate control of serum phosphate levels in CKD

can lead to various pathologies of clinical importance

such as further deterioration of kidney function, cardiovas-

cular complications, renal osteodystrophy, and increased
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mortality. Numerous studies have shown that there is a

robust association between serum phosphorous levels and

all-cause mortality in dialysis-dependent individuals (Block

et al. 2004; Kalantar-Zadeh et al. 2006). In predialysis

CKD, clinical evidence also demonstrates that elevated

serum phosphate is linked to an adverse effect on renal/car-

diovascular function and an increased mortality risk, inde-

pendent of other traditional risk factors (Foley et al. 2005;

Eddington et al.2010; Bellasi et al. 2011). Eddington et al.

(2010) further showed that Stage 3/4 predialysis CKD

patients who had serum phosphate below the targets rec-

ommended in the K/DOQI (2003) guidelines had the best

survival even though guidelines for serum phosphate in

CKD were devised using only studies involving dialysis

patients (Eddington et al. 2010).

A majority of currently available oral phosphate binders,

that is calcium-containing and calcium-free phosphate

binders, work by binding phosphate in the gastrointestinal

(GI) tract, leading to less phosphate to be absorbed into the

body. Current therapies (Calciumacetat-Nefro, Renagel,

PhosLo, Fosrenol, etc.) have the following shortcomings:

(1) suboptimal and inefficient phosphate binding, (2) high

pill burden (large number of pills per day and large pill

size), unpalatable and hence low compliance, (3) side

effects in the GI tract, and (4) safety concerns such as

hypercalcemia, aluminum toxicity, negative influence on

other medication, and accumulation in organs (Chiu et al.

2009; Wang et al. 2013). Patient compliance with on-mar-

ket drugs is a significant clinical management issue because

of GI tolerability and pill burden (size and number). Con-

sidering the importance of controlling phosphate metabo-

lism in CKD patients, there is a need for improved

phosphate-controlling drugs. To this end, we have discov-

ered VS-501 that is derived from a natural polymer com-

monly used in the food industry. VS-501 is nonabsorbed,

calcium- and aluminum-free, and effectively binds phos-

phate in the GI tract. The preclinical studies summarized in

this report show that VS-501 is effective in binding phos-

phate with no effects on calcium homeostasis, and may

have potential in reducing pill burden and Gl side effects.

Materials and Methods

Materials

VS-501 was made by Vidasym (Chicago, IL). The synthe-

sis has been published previously (Wu-Wong 2013).

Other reagents were of analytical grade.

In vitro polymer characterization

The density of the compressed powder was determined by

a helium pycnometer. For swelling volume determination,

VS-501 or sevelamer at 0.1 g (dry powder) was incubated

with 5 mL of simulated gastric fluid (0.2% [w/v] NaCl,

0.7% [v/v] hydrochloride [HCl], without pepsin) at 37°C
for different periods of time. To determine phosphate-

binding capacity in vitro, VS-501 at 0.1 g was incubated

with 10 mL of a 20 mmol/L phosphate solution (1.37 mL

of 85% phosphoric acid, 3.18 g of sodium carbonate and

4.68 g of NaCl in 1 L of water) at room temperature at

different pH (as indicated) for 24 h. In separate studies,

VS-501 at 0.1 g was incubated with a phosphate solution

containing different phosphate concentrations (as indi-

cated) and sodium carbonate and NaCl as described

above at neutral pH for 24 h at room temperature. The

samples were centrifuged and the supernatant collected

for phosphate determination using a phosphate colori-

metric assay (Catalog #K410-500; BioVision, Milpitas,

CA).

Normal rat studies

Male Sprague–Dawley (SD) rats were fed a normal diet

(containing 1% calcium and 0.7% phosphorus in powder

form) containing VS-501 or sevelamer-HCl (concentra-

tions as indicated) in food for 6 days. On the first (before

dosing) and last days of treatment, rats were placed in

metabolic cages with one rat per cage. Urine and/or feces

samples were collected for 24 h. Blood samples were col-

lected from each rat for serum preparation. Physiological

parameters were determined as described below. This and

all other animal studies were conducted under the auspice

of the Office of Animal Care and Institutional Biosafety,

University of Illinois at Chicago. The study conformed to

the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals

published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH

Publication no. 85–23, revised 1996).

5/6 nephrectomized uremic rat studies

The 5/6 nephrectomized (NX) rats were prepared and

handled as previously described (Wu-Wong et al. 2011,

2013a). Briefly, nephrectomy was performed on male,

Sprague–Dawley rats weighing ~200 g with a standard

two-step surgical ablation procedure. At 6 weeks after the

second surgery when uremia was firmly established (as

indicated by elevated serum creatinine and blood urea

nitrogen [BUN] levels), rats were fed a high-phosphate

diet (normal diet containing 1% calcium and 0.7% phos-

phorus in powder form plus additional KH2PO4 at 0.67%

and K2HPO4 at 0.33% by dry weight in food) and treated

with VS-501 or sevelamer carbonate (concentrations as

indicated) in food for 4 weeks. Sevelamer carbonate was

tested in these studies to gain additional information on the

newer version of sevelamer. Rats were placed in metabolic
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cages with one rat per cage on Days 0 (predosing), 14 (Week

2), and 28 (Week 4); urine and feces samples were collected

during a period of 24 h. Blood samples were collected from

each rat for serum preparation. Physiological parameters

were determined as described below.

Measurements of physiological parameters

Serum and urine calcium (Ca) was measured using a

Stanbio LiquiColor calcium assay kit (Boerne, TX). Serum

parathyroid hormone (PTH) was measured using a rat

intact PTH ELISA kit obtained from Immutopics (San

Clemente, CA). Serum fibroblast growth factor (FGF)-23

was determined using a rat/mouse FGF-23 (C-Term)

ELISA kit obtained from Immutopics. The serum and

urine phosphorus/phosphate (Pi) levels were determined

using a phosphate colorimetric assay (Catalog #K410-500;

BioVision). Serum creatinine and BUN concentrations

were measured using a chemistry analyzer.

For fecal phosphate determination, samples of 2 gm

from each feces sample were ashed at 800°C for 30 min.

Ash was extracted with 5 mL of 12N HCl by vortexing

and shaking at room temperature for ~60 min. The

supernatant was collected by centrifugation and neutral-

ized using an equal volume of 12N NaOH. The mixture

was again centrifuged and the supernatant was collected

for phosphate determination by the BioVision phosphate

colorimetric assay. Total urinary and fecal phosphate lev-

els during a 24-h period were calculated.

Tissue preparation and staining

Tissue samples were fixed in formalin for 1–3 days, and

then transferred to 70% alcohol. Samples were embed-

ded in wax and cut into 5-lm sections. Sections were

stained with hematoxylin-eosin (H-E). For fibrosis, sec-

tions were stained with Masson Trichrome reagent, and

imaged and analyzed using a Vectra Intelligent Multi-

spectral Slide Analysis System (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham,

MA). For calcification, aorta sections were stained by

the von Kossa method and counterstained with nuclear

fast red (Wu-Wong et al. 2007).

Echocardiographic assessment

Animals were sedated with isoflurane (1.5%, inhaled),

placed in the decubitus position on a warming pad to

maintain normothermia and the chest shaved/depilated.

Transthoracic echocardiography was conducted using a

17.5 MHz high-resolution transducer plus an integrated

system (Vevo 770 High-Resolution Imaging System, Visu-

alSonics, Toronto, Canada), and B-mode, M-mode,

pulsed Doppler, and tissue Doppler images were obtained.

All cardiac parameters were calculated using VisualSonics

Vevo 770 analysis software (v. 3.0.0) with a cardiac mea-

surements package.

Measurement of GI calcium transport

Duodenal calcium absorption was measured ex vivo as

described previously (Nakane et al. 2007; Wu-Wong et al.

2013b). Briefly, segments of proximal small intestine were

removed from each rat, everted, and filled with incuba-

tion buffer (125 mmol/L NaCl, 10 mmol/L fructose,

0.25 mmol/L CaCl2, 30 mmol/L Tris, pH 7.4 at 37°C).
Gut sacs were incubated for 90 min in incubation buffer

at 37°C with occasional shaking. At the end of the incu-

bation period, calcium concentration in the serosal and

mucosal compartments was measured and the serosal/

mucosal calcium ratio was calculated.

Real-time reverse transcription PCR

Real-time reverse transcription PCR (Real-time RT-PCR)

was performed with an ABI 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR

System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Each sam-

ple consisted of a final volume of 25 lL containing

200 ng of mRNA, 100 nmol/L (final concentration) each

of the forward and reverse PCR primers and 250 nmol/L

(final concentration) of the TaqManTM probe (Applied

Biosystems). Temperature conditions consisted of a step

of 30 min at 48°C and a step of 10 min at 95°C, followed
by 45 cycles of 60°C for 1 min and 95°C for 15 sec. Data

were collected during each extension phase of the PCR

reaction and analyzed with a software package (Applied

Biosystems). Threshold cycles were determined for each

gene.

Data analysis

Differences among different groups were assessed using a

one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by a

Dunnett’s post hoc test. Statistical comparisons between

two treatment groups were performed by unpaired t-test

with 95% confidence intervals of difference.

Results

In vitro characterization

As mentioned above, large pill size/number is one of the

reasons causing patient compliance issues for phosphate

binders such as sevelamer to effectively control hyperphos-

phatemia (Chiu et al. 2009; Wang et al. 2013). The density

of a polymer will have a significant impact on its pill size.

Thus, we compared the density of VS-501 versus
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sevelamer. The density of the compressed powder was

determined by a helium pycnometer to be 1.91 g/cm3 for

VS-501, and 1.27 g/cm3 for sevelamer carbonate (Table 1).

GI discomfort is another reason causing patient com-

pliance issues for some on-market phosphate binders such

as sevelamer. Larger swelling volume is often associated

with more GI discomfort. The swell volume of VS-501

versus sevelamer was determined at different time points

after exposure to simulated gastric fluid. As shown in

Table 1, the swell volume of VS-501 is much less than

that of sevelamer.

We then determined the in vitro Pi-binding capacity of

VS-501. Figure 1A shows that VS-501 binds phosphate

with an estimated maximal binding capacity at 1.3 mmol/

g and Kd at 10 mmol/L. Figure 1B shows that VS-501

binds phosphate within a wide physiologically relevant

pH range.

Normal rats on normal diet

Normal rats were chosen to screen compounds because

they are easier to handle than the kidney disease uremic

rat model (discussed below). We compared the efficacy of

VS-501 versus sevelamer in normal rats on normal diet.

Serum phosphate (Fig. 2A) was not significantly altered,

but urinary phosphate levels (Fig. 2B) were decreased sig-

nificantly in the VS-501 and sevelamer-HCl treatment

groups. VS-501 had no effect on serum/urinary Ca while

sevelamer-HCl increased serum/urinary Ca (Fig. 2C and

D). Figure 2E shows that sevelamer at 3% significantly

decreased serum PTH, while VS-501 had a modest effect.

As an attempt to assess the impact of VS-501 on drink-

ing and eating patterns, daily water and food consump-

tion trends were tracked, and urine volume and fecal

weight were determined in the high-dose groups. Fig-

ure 3A and B show the results from daily tracking of

water and food consumptions in the 3% VS-501 and

sevelamer groups; water consumption was consistently

higher in the sevelamer group. Figure 3C and D show

that sevelamer-HCl at 3% significantly increased urine

volume and fecal weight, while VS-501 had a modest

effect.

Efficacy in 5/6 NX rats on high-phosphate
diet

Since VS-501 is intended for treating hyperphosphatemia

associated with CKD, it is important to evaluate the effi-

cacy of VS-501 in a CKD animal model. The CKD field

has the advantage of the 5/6 NX uremic rat model that,

albeit a difficult model to handle, is highly predictive of

the human conditions. In addition, the 5/6 NX rats, simi-

lar to human CKD patients, also develop cardiovascular

complications such as left ventricular hypertrophy, which

makes them useful for assessing a compound’s cardiovas-

cular protective effects.

Consistent with our previous studies in 5/6 NX rats

(Wu-Wong et al. 2010, 2011, 2013a,b), serum BUN and

creatinine levels were elevated significantly in 5/6 NX rats,

indicating established uremia even at 6 weeks after sur-

gery (Table 2). Treatment with VS-501 or sevelamer car-

bonate had no significant effects.

As shown in Figure 4, increasing dietary phosphate led

to a modest increase in serum phosphate and a significant

Table 1. Density and swell volume determination.

Parameters VS-501 Sevelamer*

Density of compressed powder determined

by helium pycnometer (g/cm3)

1.91 1.27

Swell volume in simulated gastric fluid at

37°C for 20–180 min (cm3/0.1 g)

0.2 4.0

*Sevelamer carbonate was used in the study.
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Figure 1. In vitro phosphate binding. (A) VS-501 at 0.1 g was incubated with 10 mL of a phosphate solution containing different phosphate

concentrations (as indicated) and sodium carbonate and NaCl as described in Methods at neutral pH for 24 h at room temperature. The graph is

representative of two independent experiments. (B) VS-501 at 0.1 g was incubated with 10 mL of a 20 mmol/L phosphate solution as described

in Methods at different pH (as indicated) for 24 h at room temperature. The samples were processed for phosphate determination as described in

Methods. The graph is representative of three independent experiments.
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increase in urinary phosphate levels in sham and in the 5/6

NX rat groups treated with vehicle (unmodified polymer).

The increase in phosphate levels was observed at both time

points (Week 2 and Week 4 after dosing). VS-501 or sevel-

amer effectively reduced serum phosphate and also reduced

urinary phosphate in a dose-dependent manner. The effects
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Figure 2. Serum and urinary physiological parameters in normal rats on normal diet. Male Sprague–Dawley (SD) rats were fed a normal diet

(containing 1% calcium and 0.7% phosphorus in powder form) and VS-501 or sevelamer (concentrations as indicated) in food for 6 days. Blood

and urine samples were collected at two different time points (predosing and on Day 6 after dosing) for Pi, Ca and PTH determination as

described in Methods. Mean � SE was calculated for each group (n = 6–12). (A) Serum Pi. (B) Urinary Pi in 24 h. (C) Serum Ca. (D) Urinary Ca in

24 h. (E) Serum PTH. One-way ANOVA and Dunnett test with 95% confidence intervals of difference was performed for statistical comparisons.

*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 versus predosing. ###P < 0.001 versus no addition (untreated).
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Figure 3. Water and food consumption versus urinary volume and fecal weight in normal rats on normal diet. Male SD rats were on normal diet

plus 3% VS-501 or sevelamer-HCl as described in Figure 2. Water and food consumption for each rat was tracked daily. Urine and feces samples

were collected for 24 h at two different time points (predosing and on Day 6 after dosing) as described in Methods. Mean � SE was calculated

for each group. (A) Water consumption in 24 h normalized by body weight. (B) Food consumption in 24 h normalized by body weight. (C) Urine

volume in 24 h. (D) Fecal weight in 24 h. One-way ANOVA and Dunnett test with 95% confidence intervals of difference was performed for

statistical comparisons. *P < 0.05, ***P < 0.001 versus predosing. #P < 0.05 versus no addition (untreated).

Table 2. Serum BUN and creatinine in 5/6 nephrectomized uremic rats.

Parameters

Serum BUN (mg/dL) Serum creatinine (mg/dL)

Predosing Week 2 Week 4 Predosing Week 2 Week 4

Sham 19.64 � 0.88 18.65 � 1.07 19.97 � 0.78 0.41 � 0.04 0.46 � 0.03 0.38 � 0.01

NX-1% vehicle 45.15 � 2.40a 46.20 � 2.71a 50.73 � 5.79a 0.79 � 0.08a 1.02 � 0.04a 0.96 � 0.20a

NX-5% vehicle 48.28 � 3.64a 46.14 � 3.69a 46.20 � 3.92a 0.93 � 0.02a 0.94 � 0.05a 0.87 � 0.09a

0.2% sevelamer 39.82 � 3.09a 42.09 � 4.43a 40.78 � 6.00a 0.77 � 0.11b 0.74 � 0.04b 0.85 � 0.18a

1% sevelamer 47.54 � 2.06a 41.87 � 1.48a 48.83 � 2.86a 0.80 � 0.03a 0.95 � 0.02a 0.91 � 0.10a

5% sevelamer 51.85 � 2.92a 47.55 � 2.83a 50.93 � 4.61a 0.93 � 0.03a 1.03 � 0.04a 1.02 � 0.13a

0.2% VS-501 42.70 � 2.42a 37.43 � 1.37a 38.54 � 1.92a 0.66 � 0.03c 0.70 � 0.03b 0.67 � 0.03c

1% VS-501 46.76 � 1.81a 41.52 � 2.66a 47.23 � 2.46a 0.75 � 0.03a 0.96 � 0.02a 0.76 � 0.04a

5% VS-501 52.85 � 3.03a 47.42 � 2.99a 53.04 � 3.37a 0.89 � 0.03a 1.04 � 0.03a 1.02 � 0.08a

Data are mean � SE. One-way ANOVA and Dunnett test with 95% confidence intervals of difference was performed for statistical comparisons.
aP < 0.001, bP < 0.01, cP < 0.05 versus sham, predosing. Predosing: Week 6 after surgery. Week 2: Week 8 after surgery with 2 weeks of dosing.

Week 4: Week 10 after surgery with 4 weeks of dosing. Vehicle: unprocessed plant polymer. Sham rats were on high-Pi diet with no addition of

vehicle or binders.
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of the drugs were also observed at both time points (Week

2 and Week 4 after dosing). VS-501 or sevelamer at 5%

seemed to over-suppress serum and urinary phosphate. No

significant changes in serum chloride, potassium, and

sodium levels were observed (data not shown).

As shown in Figure 5, increasing dietary phosphate led

to an increase in fecal phosphate levels in sham and in

the groups treated with vehicle (unmodified polymer).

The increase in phosphate levels was observed at both

time points (Week 2 and Week 4 after dosing). VS-501

and sevelamer further increased fecal phosphate in a

dose-dependent manner, suggesting that these polymers

carried phosphate into feces.

Figure 6 shows that serum PTH and FGF-23 levels

were significantly higher in 5/6 NX rats (vs. sham).

Increasing phosphate in the diet further elevated serum

FGF-23 and PTH levels over time. VS-501 or sevelamer at

1% and 5% effectively prevented the progressive rise

overtime in serum PTH and FGF-23 levels induced by a

high-phosphate diet.

As shown in Table 3, increasing dietary phosphate had

no significant effects on serum and urinary calcium levels

in sham and in the groups treated with vehicle (unmodi-

fied polymer) or VS-501. Interestingly, although serum

Ca levels were not affected by sevelamer at 1–5%, urinary

Ca levels trended higher in a dose-dependent manner.

Cardiovascular parameters in 5/6 NX rats

Since cardiovascular complication is a serious concern in

CKD, it is of interest to investigate whether phosphate control

by VS-501 or sevelamer affects cardiovascular parameters.

Previously we have shown that, at 8 weeks after the

renal ablation surgery, the left-ventricle weight (LVW)

versus body weight (BW) ratio as a percentage of control

was significantly higher in 5/6 NX rats (vs. sham), and

treatment with vitamin D analogs reduced the LVW/BW

ratio in a dose-dependent manner (Wu-Wong et al. 2011,

2013a). Consistent with our previous reports, the LVW/

BW ratio was elevated in 5/6 NX rats, but VS-501 or

sevelamer had no significant effects (data not shown).

The E/A ratio, a parameter representative of diastolic

cardiac function, was significantly reduced in NX rats at

6 weeks after the renal ablation, and further reduced after

4 weeks on high-phosphate diet. Sevelamer and VS-501 at

5% prevented the further reduction in the E/A ratio, but

did not restore the parameter to the level observed in the

sham group (Fig. 7A).
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Figure 4. Serum and urinary phosphate in 5/6 NX rats on high-

phosphate diet. NX rats were dosed with vehicle (Veh: unprocessed

polymer at 1 or 5%), VS-501 or sevelamer carbonate (concentrations

at 0.2, 1 or 5%) in food for 4 weeks. Sham rats were on high-Pi diet

with no addition of vehicle or binders. Blood and urine samples were

collected at three different time points (predosing, at Week 2 after

dosing, and at Week 4 after dosing) for Pi determination as described

in Methods. Mean � SE was calculated for each group (n = 7–12).

(A) Serum Pi. (B) Urinary Pi in 24 h. One-way ANOVA and Dunnett

test with 95% confidence intervals of difference was performed for

statistical comparisons. #P < 0.05, ##P < 0.01, ###P < 0.001 versus

predosing, same group. **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 versus Sham, same

time point. Open bar: predosing. Solid bar: Week 2 after dosing.

Pattern bar: Week 4 after dosing.
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Figure 5. Fecal phosphate in 5/6 NX rats on high-phosphate diet. NX

rats were dosed with vehicle (Veh: unprocessed polymer at 1 or 5%),

VS-501 or sevelamer carbonate (concentrations at 0.2, 1 or 5%) in

food for 4 weeks. Sham rats were on high-Pi diet with no addition of

vehicle or binders. Fecal samples were collected at three different

time points (predosing, at Week 2 after dosing, and at Week 4 after

dosing) for Pi determination as described in Methods. Mean � SE was

calculated for each group. One-way ANOVA and Dunnett test with

95% confidence intervals of difference was performed for statistical

comparisons. #P < 0.05, ##P < 0.01, ###P < 0.001 versus predosing,

same group. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 versus sham, same

time point. Open bar: predosing. Solid bar: Week 2 after dosing.

Pattern bar: Week 4 after dosing.
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Results from fibrosis staining by Masson Trichrome are

consistent with our previous observations (Wu-Wong

et al. 2011, 2013a) that, compared to sham, a significant

increase in collagen deposition was observed in the heart

in 5/6 NX group. However, unlike our previous observa-

tions that vitamin D analogs significantly reduce fibrosis

(Wu-Wong et al. 2011, 2013a), neither VS-501 nor sevel-

amer had any significant effects (data not shown).

To investigate vascular calcification, aorta samples were

randomly selected from each 5/6 NX group and stained

for calcification. The staining was scored separately by

two investigators in a blinded manner. Ultimately, the

staining assessment by two investigators was similar. Two

representative samples indicating 0% and 70% positive

staining of the aortic cross-sectional area were shown in

Figure 7B. The averaged percentage of positive staining in

each treatment group was shown in Figure 7C; the results

demonstrate a significant increase in aortic calcification in

the 5% sevelamer group (vs. NX-vehicle).

GI parameters in 5/6 NX rats

As a measure to investigate whether chronic dosing of

phosphate binders affects intestine physiology, the intesti-

nal integrity was first evaluated by H-E staining of intesti-

nal samples. There was no significant difference across the

different treatment groups (data not shown).

To investigate further whether VS-501 and sevelamer

affects intestine physiology, duodenal calcium absorption

was measured ex vivo in 5/6 NX rats. Unlike our previous

observations that vitamin D analogs such as calcitriol and

paricalcitol increase intestinal calcium transport (Nakane

et al. 2007; Wu-Wong et al. 2013b), no significant differ-

ence was observed across different groups (data not

shown).

Consistent with the intestinal calcium transport results,

and unlike our previous observations that vitamin D ana-

logs such as calcitriol and paricalcitol induce the expres-

sion of intestinal Calb3 (the gene encoding calbindin
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Figure 6. Serum PTH and FGF-23 in 5/6 NX rats on high-phosphate

diet. NX rats were dosed with vehicle (Veh: unprocessed polymer at 1

or 5%), VS-501 or sevelamer carbonate (concentrations at 1 or 5%)

in food for 4 weeks. Sham rats were on high-Pi diet with no addition

of vehicle or binders. Serum samples were collected for PTH and FGF-

23 determination as described in Methods. Mean � SE was calculated

for each group. (A) Serum PTH. (B) Serum FGF-23. Statistical

comparisons between two groups were performed by unpaired t-test

with 95% confidence intervals of difference. #P < 0.05, ##P < 0.01

versus predosing, same group. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001

versus sham, same time point. Open bar: predosing. Solid bar: Week

4 after dosing.

Table 3. Serum and urinary calcium in 5/6 nephrectomized uremic rats.

Parameters

Serum Ca (mg/dL) Urinary Ca (mg in 24 h)

Predosing Week 2 Week 4 Predosing Week 2 Week 4

Sham 10.95 � 0.19 11.14 � 0.25 10.89 � 0.16 0.74 � 0.09 0.79 � 0.09 0.60 � 0.06

NX-1% vehicle 10.91 � 0.20 11.90 � 0.32 11.07 � 0.34 1.86 � 0.28 1.48 � 0.33 1.54 � 0.27

NX-5% vehicle 11.18 � 0.23 10.46 � 0.14 9.86 � 0.40 1.70 � 0.23 1.91 � 0.34 1.63 � 0.29

0.2% sevelamer 11.37 � 0.22 11.82 � 0.41 11.98 � 0.27 1.40 � 0.15 2.22 � 0.63 2.12 � 0.65

1% sevelamer 11.00 � 0.16 10.91 � 0.18 11.28 � 0.14 1.72 � 0.28 2.10 � 0.28 2.33 � 0.24

5% sevelamer 11.39 � 0.27 11.05 � 0.29 10.52 � 0.29 1.97 � 0.23 3.38 � 0.73a 3.32 � 0.74a

0.2% VS-501 11.14 � 0.16 11.48 � 0.12 11.82 � 0.22 0.95 � 0.08 0.90 � 0.06 1.14 � 0.10

1% VS-501 11.06 � 0.16 11.02 � 0.36 11.30 � 0.13 1.48 � 0.14 1.12 � 0.10 1.23 � 0.11

5% VS-501 10.82 � 0.18 11.25 � 0.20 11.06 � 0.18 1.90 � 0.22 2.01 � 0.33 2.02 � 0.33

Data are mean � SE. A t-test was used to assess differences between predosing and post dosing in the same group. aP < 0.05 versus predosing,

same group. Predosing: Week 6 after surgery. Week 2: Week 8 after surgery with 2 weeks of dosing. Week 4: Week 10 after surgery with

4 weeks of dosing. Vehicle: unprocessed plant polymer. Sham rats were on high-Pi diet with no addition of vehicle or binders.
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D9K) and TRPV6 (the gene encoding CaT1 and ECaC2)

that are involved in intestinal calcium transport (Nakane

et al. 2007; Wu-Wong et al. 2013b), no significant differ-

ence was observed across the different groups (data not

shown). The expression of the intestinal type II sodium-

dependent phosphate cotransporter (NPT2b) gene was

also determined. Figure 8 shows that there was no signifi-

cant difference across different groups.

Discussion

We have demonstrated in this report that VS-501, a novel

phosphate binder derived from a natural plant polymer,

has the potential to overcome some of the issues associ-

ated with current phosphate binders used for treating

CKD patients. VS-501 has a significantly higher density

(vs. sevelamer), suggesting its potential for reduced pill

size and pill number. Furthermore, VS-501 has a signifi-

cantly lower swell volume when exposed to simulated gas-

tric fluid, and this characteristic may lead to a lower

incidence of GI discomfort than sevelamer. It is of inter-

est to note that VS-501 binds phosphate within a wide

physiologically relevant pH range, which suggests that

VS-501 binds phosphate at different sites in the GI tract.

These unique attributes of VS-501 may improve patient

compliance, which is one of the critical factors preventing

current phosphate binders from effectively controlling hy-

perphosphatemia in CKD.

From tracking daily water and food consumption in

normal rats on normal diet, we observed that water con-

sumption was consistently higher in the sevelamer group,

which may explain the higher urine volume in those rats.

At the same time, a decrease in food consumption on

Day 1 in the sevelamer group may be related to the taste
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Figure 7. Cardiovascular parameters in 5/6 NX rats on high-phosphate diet. NX rats were treated with 5% vehicle (unprocessed polymer), 5%

sevelamer-carbonate, or 5% VS-501 in food for 4 weeks as described above. (A) E/A ratio: Cardiac function was determined at predosing (pre)

and Week 4 after dosing (W4) as described in Methods. Statistical comparisons between two groups were performed by unpaired t-test with

95% confidence intervals of difference. #P < 0.05, ##P < 0.01 versus Sham-predosing. *P < 0.05 versus NX-predosing. (B) Calcification staining:

Aorta samples were randomly selected from each 5/6 NX group with n = 16 (four aorta samples per rat, four rats per group) and stained by the

von Kossa method. The staining was scored separately by two investigators in a blinded manner and the scores were averaged for each sample.

Two representative samples indicating 0% and 70% positive staining of the aortic cross-sectional area are shown. (C) Quantification of

calcification: The percentages of positive staining in each treatment group were calculated and expressed as mean � SE. Statistical comparisons

between two groups were performed by unpaired t-test with 95% confidence intervals of difference.*P < 0.05 versus Sham.
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of sevelamer. No significant change in food consumption

was observed in VS-501-treated normal rats. Higher fecal

weight in the sevelamer group is consistent with results

from the in vitro swell volume studies.

Our data show that, while VS-501 has no effects on

serum or urinary Ca in normal rats on normal diet, sevel-

amer significantly increases both measures. It has been

reported previously that sevelamer may reduce serum

PTH (Fournier, 2000; Burke et al., 2003), whereas other

investigators showed that switching from Ca-containing

Pi binders such as CaCO3 to sevelamer decreased the

serum levels of calcium, resulting in the elevation of iPTH

levels (Sato et al., 2005; Iwata et al., 2007). Although both

sevelamer and VS-501 prevented the additional increase

in serum PTH induced by a high-phosphate diet in 5/6

NX rats, sevelamer did not suppress PTH in a manner

similar to that observed in normal rats on a normal diet,

which coincides with the observation that sevelamer did

not affect serum calcium in 5/6 NX rats. Our results sug-

gest that the impact of sevelamer on serum PTH in nor-

mal rats is likely linked to its effect on calcium

homeostasis.

Normal rats fed a normal diet do not develop vascular

calcification, but increased aortic calcification was noted

in 5/6 NX uremic rats on a high-phosphate diet, which

was further increased in the high-dose sevelamer group. A

report by Block et al. (2012) shows that all phosphate

binders currently used in clinical settings including sevel-

amer potentially increase vascular calcification although

the mechanism of action is not known. Our observations

offer a possible explanation that sevelamer may disturb

calcium homeostasis, leading to increased vascular calcifi-

cation.

FGF-23 is a phosphorus regulating factor (Wolf

2010). FGF-23 levels increase progressively beginning in

early stages of kidney disease in order to maintain nor-

mophosphatemia despite decreased nephron mass

(Gutierrez et al. 2005), and abnormal FGF-23 levels are

associated with increased cardiovascular events and

mortality in CKD (Gutierrez et al. 2008). Results from

this study that phosphate binders prevent the increase

in FGF-23 in uremic rats induced by high phosphate

diet are in line with the clinical observations made in

human CKD patients (Gupta et al. 2004; Martin and

Gonzalez 2011; Karczmarewicz et al. 2012). Although

no improvement in fibrosis or cardiac function was

observed in uremic rats treated with VS-501 or sevel-

amer, the phosphate binders seem to prevent the con-

tinued deterioration of cardiac diastolic function

observed in vehicle-treated rats. It may be worth noting

that, while both sevelamer and VS-501 prevented the

further increase in FGF-23, sevelamer caused more aor-

tic calcification. Whether there is a direct link between

FGF-23 and vascular calcification is still being debated

(Moldovan et al. 2013; Ozkok et al. 2013). Our results

suggest that disturbance of calcium homeostasis may

contribute to vascular calcification independent of FGF-

23.

It is not known whether the long-term use of phos-

phate binder therapy alters NPT2b gene expression and/

or GI physiology in humans, and whether different phos-

phate binders might exhibit different effects on these

parameters. Although the animal data may not be directly

applicable to humans, the results from this study suggest

that 1 month of dosing with VS-501 or sevelamer in 5/6

NX rats had no significant effects on intestinal histology

and NPT2b gene expression.

In conclusion, this study suggests that VS-501 is effec-

tive in binding phosphate with low swell volume and

without an effect on calcium homeostasis. In addition,

due to its high density, the pill size/number can be signif-

icantly reduced compared to sevelamer.
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